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CHRIST
IS

BORN!
GI,ORIFY

HI^^!
PBE'IDENT'' AAE''AGE

the Birthda-v of the Swiour is here, and we are once

again reminded that Christmas is a.family day-whether
it be our immediatefamily, our chnrch.family or our
organizationalfamily. It it is a day of reunions and

Jbasting, and a day ofjoyous gifting.
But let us not.forget, as we.fill the stockings and

surround the tree with packages, the most important
gtfis of all... the gifts that hear neither price tags nor gay
wrappings, yet are of infinile value. These are the gtfts of
lrindness! tolerance, consideration and compassion. Let
us hope that this Christmos w,ill rcttive the tn.re spirit o.f
giving that began with the Birth of a Holy Child., to bring
peace and good will to all.

Wefervently hope that this Christmas will enrich your

lhte.s with deeper lot e and underctanding that peace, joy
and prosperity may accompany you throughout the coming
New Year. Wth these sentirnents in our hearts we bid you
and your loved ones a blessed Chri,stmas and a Happy
New Year

Chrkt is born! Glorify Him!
From

John Wanko, President
and the Officers and Staff of the RBO

MAILING LIST CHANGES
lf your add ress is incorrect or if you know a member who is not receiving The Truth or if
you want to remove someone from the mailing list please fill out this form and mail to:

R.B.0.,301 OxfordValley Road Suite 16028,Yardley, PA 19067-7721

Phone: 1-215-563-2537 Web page: www.rbo.org

[] Address Change [] New Member
lnclude old address

Name

[] Remove from list
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ANTHONY PADUCHIK
October & 1 939 - October 30, 2021
Anthony Paduchik Jr., beloved husband and cherished father and grandfather, fell
asleep in the Lord on Saturday, October 30,2021. He was a memberof St. Nicholas Or-
thodox Church in Mogadore, Ohio where he served faithfully and in earnest in various
leadership, volunteer, and fraternal positions. Tonywas Secretary of the St. Nicholas
Russian Brotherhood and Auditor Chairman for the national RBO.

A longtime resident ofTallmadge OhiqTony was known for
many, many years of community service. He was an Auxiliary Police
Officer with theTallmadge Police Department.Tony was a mem-
ber and served as president of both the Tallmadge Lions and the
Jaycees. At one time he was photographed with Tallmadge's most
famous resident, Archie the snowman.

Most notable of his public service, Tony was closely associated
with Tallmadge Little League Baseball where he was a coach,
umpire, and league president from 1978-82.1n his last year as
president, allfourTallmadge All-star teams were crowned state

champions, a singular achievement for the program.
Tony is survived by his wife of 57 years Judith Ann Paduchik (Tkach) and his children

and grandchildren; Robert and Amanda (Myers) and their daughters Elena and Larissa,

Barbara Yerian and Forrest, and their children Nicholas, John and Jillian; and Jason and
Michele (Clark) and their children Andrew and Samantha.

Funeral Service was held Tuesday, November 2,2021at 7 p.m. at St. Nicholas
Orthodox Church, 755 S. Cleveland Ave. Mogadore, Ohio. Panachida service was held
Wednesday at 1 1 a.m. at the church with interment following at St. Nicholas Cemetery.
Very Rev. Fr. Nicholas Wyslutsky officiating. Make donations to St. Nicholas Orthodox
Church at stnickoca.org. (Kucko-Anthony-Kertesz Chapel, Akron)

MEMORYETERNAL

Where and why we spend time on social media
How much time do you spend on social media every day? An infographic from
FameMass,corn reports that the average person spends two hours and 23 minutes a

day on social media, up from one hour and 30 minutes in2012.

Where are they spending theirtime each day? Whyare they on social media?

Facebook 58 minutes Stay up to date with news 400/o

lnstagram 53 minutes Stay in touch with friends 390lo

YouTube 40 minutes Find entertaining content 380/o

Snapchat 35 minutes Fill spare time 37o/o

Twitter 3 minutes Network 33o/o

Why we do-and don't-go to church
Americans go to church for many reasons-and some avoid church for reasons
of their own. The Pew Research Center looked into what draws people to reli-
gious services and what keeps them away.Here'swhat itfound:
Reasons for going to church

Io become closer to God

Reasons for rarely or never attending services

8lpercent Practicefaithinotherways 3Tpercent

28 percentIo give children a moral foundation 69 percent No religious belief

Io be a better person 68 percent No church/religion they like 23 percent

"On coming to the house,

they saw the child with
his mother Mary and

they bowed down and

worshiped him. Then they
opened their treasures and

presented him with gifts

of gold,

frankincense
and myrrh."

-Maxhew2:11

For comfort in times of grief or sorrow 66 percent
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Whether you enjoy candles for a romantic
dinner or holiday celebration, you should
handle them carefully.The National Candle

Association says to properly
put out a candle's flamg hold
yourfinger in front of the flame
and blow at it.The airwillflow
around the finger and extin-
guish the candle from both
sides, preventing hot wax from
splattering.

Other tips for candle keeping and use:
. Never leave a burning candle unattended.
. Keep lighted candles out of the reach of

children and pets.
. Keep burning candles away from combus-

tible materials like drapes.
. Store candles in a cool, dar[ dry place.
. Before using, light and extinguish the

candles so they burn better.
. Avoid drafts to prevent rapid, uneven

burning or excessive dripping.
. Keep wicks trimmed to one-half inch.
. To remove wax from fa brics, scra pe off

excess and run boiling water through
the material.

. Remove wax from holders by running hot
water over them.

. Candles refrigerated before use will burn
more slowly and evenly.

. Extinguish candles when they get within 2
inches of the bottom.

rom that morning mug of java to a cup of decaf with dessert, many people rely

on coffee to get through the day. The Cracked website shares the fascinating
history of our favorite hot beverage:

A legend goes that in Ethiopia around 850 A.D., a farmer named Kaldi noticed that
the sheep in his flock had more energy and slept less after eating fruit from a particu-
lar plant. He tried it himsell and also felt more energized, so he took it to a nearby
monastery where the monks used it to brew a tea.They found that the tea helped
them stay awake during their evening prayers.

The first written mention of coffee came a few decades later, when a Persian physi-
cian wrote about a berry called "bunchum.""Bunn"was the Ethiopian word for the
coffee berry.

The Ottoman empire spread coffee through the lands it conquered. lt reached
Europe during the 17th century. Early Christians thought it evil and asked the cur-
rent Pope to ban it. The Pope, however, decided to try drinking it himself first, and
declined to forbid its use.

Coffeehouses spread quickly across the continent-Venice in 1645, England in
1650, and France in 1672.|t eventually crossed the ocean in 1676, when a coffee-
house opened in Boston.

For a while, farmers in Mediterranean countries enjoyed a monopoly on coffee, but
that ended when the Dutch started growing and exporting it from the lndonesian
territory of-wait for it-Java.

France is responsible for the first iced coffee, thanks to troops who dubbed their
concoction "caf6 mazagran"after the fortress they were stationed at. Today, we con-
sume more than 2 billion cups of coffee a day around the world, making it the most
popular beverage around.

ln the last issue of The Truth we showed a graph of operational growth over the last 10 years.
Well, controlling EXPENSES is a key item for achieving operational goins.The following
graph shows the trend in total expenses over the last 10 years.
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Expenses decreased in 2020. Traveling expenses and meeting costs were down $20,000 as the pandemic elimi-
nated the opportu nity for in-person meetings. There was a lso a S I 7,000 reduction in actuarial and accou nting fees,
which was primarily due to the fact that In 2019 there was a cost for developing new 2017 CSO plans that were
required to be issued sta rting Ja n ua ry 1 , 2020; there was n o su ch cost for 2020. 

Source _ GS Actuories
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website, a new study suggests that cut-
ting back on animal-based foods and
eating more plant-based foods may lead
to a healthier heart.

Resea rchers
analyzed data on
food intake from
more than 10,000

middle-aged adults
in the United States

who participated
in a study from
1987 through 2016.
None ofthem had
any cardiovascular

disease at the outset of the study. The
researchers looked at the proportion of
plant-based food the participants ate
compared to animal-based foods.Those
who ate the most plant-based meals had
a I60lo lower risk of cardiovascular dis-
ease (heart attack, stroke, heart failure,
and other conditions), a 320lo lower risk
of dying from a cardiovascular disease,
anda25o/o lower riskof death in general
compared with those who ate the least
amount of plant-based food.

Meanwhile, another study reported
on the Harvard T.H. Chan School of
Health website suggests that a plant-
based diet may help ward off type 2 dia-
betes. Researchers looked at data from
nine studies that included health data
from more than 300,000 participants,
of whom 23,544 had type 2 diabetes.
Their review of adherence to an overall
predomina ntly plant-based diet fou nd
that people with the highest adherence
hada23o/o lower riskof type 2 diabetes
than those with weaker adherence to the
diets.

You may not have to go completely
vegan, but cutting out meat and eating
more fruits, vegetables, legumes, and
whole grains can have a positive effect
on your physical well-being.

Khristmas is obout giving from the henrt
n o r e th o n g iv i n n U, y;::ir;;; 
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Mariorie Ann Ovack
Marjorie Ovack, age 70, passed away
peacefully on November 7,2021, at
her home in Bensalem, with her family
by her side.

Marjorie was born in
Philadelphia to the late
Robert and Elizabeth.
She was the devoted
wife of the late Joseph
Ovack, who passed
away in 2010. Marjorie
was the beloved mother
of Kimberly Stokes (her
husband, David) and
Heather Bradley (her
husband, Patrick). She was the cher-
ished grandmother of Patrick Stokes,
Stephanie Bradley, and Ryan Bradley.

Marjorie worked as a secretary her
entire life, most recently alongside
her daughter, Heather, for 16 years
(RBO Home Office). She was a devot-
ed homemaker and mother. ln her free
time, Margie enjoyed cooking, baking,
shopping, dining out, and most of all,
spending time with her grandchildren.
Marjorie, better known as "Marmie"
to her family and those closest to her,
will forever be remembered for her
generosity, kind heart, and beautlful
laugh... the kind of laughter that was
contagious and brought joy to all of
those around her.

Relatives and friends were invited
to Marjorie's Life Celebration on Sat-
urday, November 13,2021, from 10:30
am - 12:00 pm, followed immediately
by her memorial service at noon, at
Beck-Givnish Funeral Home, 7400 New
Falls Road, Levittown, PA 19055. lnurn-
ment was private.

RBO SALES AWARDS WINNERS
(July 1, 2019- June 30, 2020)

NUMBER OT POLI(IES SOLD

lst Place: (9 Policies): (hristopher Dupkanitk

2nd Place: (3 Policies): John Wanko

3rd Place: (2 Polieies):John Mindala, Nicholas Lezinsky

4th Place: (1 Polky) Anne Cvercko, Valery Danilack,

Margaret Wallick, RB0 Website (Heather Bradley), Donald

Lambo, Michael Senyk, William Dupkanick, Jennifer Doran

(Heather Bradley), Sharon Hitzner, Ronald Boras

DOLTAR AMOUNTOTSAIES

The RBO understandsthe diffi-

1 st Place: (5230,000):

2nd Place: (S70,000):

3rd Place: (520,000):

4th Place: (515,000):

John Wanko
(hristopher Dupkanick

John Mindala

Nicholas Lezinsky

culty and importonce of soving
money ond maximizing your
returnwhenyou ore a non
profit church or church
organization.

Consider the RBO's

Certificate of Deposit

A savings account.The RBO Certificate
of Deposit is a high yield savings
account.

An extremely competitive rate of inter-
est. The Executive Comm ittee reviews
these rates, and is committed to keep-
ing them as high as prudence will allow.
Compare them to your bankt CD or
Money Market Fund rates.

No-cost administration.There is never
an annual fee, or any maintenance
charge for administering your annuity
account.

Flexible Contributions. Your organiza-
tion or church can contribute up to
$50,000 a year.

Low minimum investment. The initial
deposit may be as low as $ 100 and
accounts may be increased at any time
with additional contributions of $100
or more.

Complete an Application and De-
posit Agreement. Qualifuing is simple.
Complete an Application and Deposit
Agreement and you are finished.
Simply contact our office.

RBO
3Ol OxfordValley Road, Suite 16028

Yardley, PA19067-7721
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Non-fat, plain Greekyogurt has a pleasant

tartness that's a perfect foil for the natural
sweetness of berries, ba na nas, or yo u r favorite
b rea Kast cerea l. lt's stra i ned, so eve n the fat-f ree

versions are thick and creamy. And the lost
liquid means that the yogurt that's left has twice
the protein of ordinary yogurt - about i 8 grams

in 6 ounces of plain Greekyogurt.

lSingle Premium Life

I 3-Pay Life

lWhole Life

I 20-Pay Life

lAccidental Death Riders

lAnnuities

A steady flight
An Airbus 380 was on its way across
the Atlantic. lt was flying at 30,000
feet, when suddenly a fighter jet ap-
peared.

The pilot of the fighter jet slowed
down, flew alongside the Airbus, and
greeted the pilot of the passenger
plane by radio: "Hello, Airbus! Boring
flight, isn't it? Have a look herel"

He rolled his jet on its back, ac-
celerated, broke through the sound
barrier, rose rapidly to a dizzying
height, then swooped down almost
to sea level in a breathtaking dive. He

looped back next to the Airbus and
asked, "Well, what do you think of
that?"

The Airbus pilot answered, "Very
impressive! Now you look!"

The jet pilot watched the Airbus,
but nothing happened. lt continued
to fly in a stubbornly straight line at
the same speed.

After 15 minutes, the Airbus pilot
radioed, "Well, how was that?"

Confused, the fighter pilot asked,
"What did you do?"

The AirBus pilot laughed and said,
"l got up, stretched my legs, walked
to the back of the aircraft to use the
washroom, then got a cup of coffee
and a chocolate fudge pastry."

The moral of the story: Speed and
adrenaline may seem to be great, but
sometimes stability and peace are
more important.

A generous donotion made tothe
Ss. Cyril & Methodius Scholarship Fund

ih zozt is always welcome!
F
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I zoish to donate to the Ss. Cyril and Methodius Scholarship Fund to help
young members of the R,B.O. receiae a college education. Please acknozuledge

my con-tribution by pr.Lblishitrg ssme in The Truth.

Amt. $-
t-oose #- I

State ___ Zip.

) AU ,'lrrrlc, shot.tlclbe. mnde payoblt: to the Russiun Brotherlnotl OrgnnizLttion, Ss. Cyril

1 ud Metlndius Sclrclnrship Fwtd nrtd nmiled to the Home Officc of f/zr: R.B.O., 301
- Oxford Valley Road Suite'16028, Yardley, P419067-7721
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Our FREE Fraternql Benefits: Our Fine Fraternal Products:
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I Scholarship Program
I Newborn lnsurance

I Child Cancer Benefit

lNursing HomeWaivers
I Lodge Matching Grants

I The TRUTH Subscription

J Heritage Project

I College Book Buy Program

I Other FREE Benefits
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[ | Would you be interested in having o speaker address your congregation on our
immigrant heritage or other topics?

Name Phone

Address

Parish Affiliation
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lhe ltghtersideSUPER FOOD

SGHOLARSHIP FUND

With gas prices surging it seemed like

a nicetimeto remind ouryounger

members that gas, at one time, cost

just 54< a gallon. .. and receive a FREE

glas withafillup.



Single Premium life Rlan

For the Single Premium Life plan, with one single payment the face amount of
insurance is guaranteed for life.The plan immediately becomes fully paid-up and
no further premiums are paid. Cash values wlll accumulate for this plan.
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Seos
51,245
s 1,695

$3,065
55,375

52,255
$3,105
54,230
57,655
s13,430
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20
40
60

S1,o7o
S1,480
52,750
s4,830

52,660
$3,68s
S6,860
s12,060

MALE FEMALE

l-215-u00-2511
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lf you purdase a 510,000 Sin-

gle Premium lnsurame Policy

for your child at the age of 0-1

at a cost of 5905.00 (male)

5780 (femate), that youngster

will be eligible to receive a RBO

Scholarship Grant of 5400 a

year for four years, while he /
she is in college. ThatS receiv-

ing $1,600 batk or $695/$S20

more than you spent on the
odginal policy, and the in-
dlvldual is still insured for
$10,000 forthe rest of hls/her
life.
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we are Lootzlwg for . . .

3 tahlespoons unsalted butter

1 large onion, chopped

1 large head cabbage, shredded

1 large carrot, coarsely grated

1 stalk relery,.chopped

1 bay leaf

Black peppercorns, to taste

8 cups vegetable stock

2 large russet potatoes

coarsely chopped

14-ounce can diced tomatoes,

undrained

Salt and pepper to taste

Sour cream and dill, for garnish

Add the butter to a large saucepan over medium heat. Add the
onion and saut6 until translucent. Add the shredded cabbagg
grated carrct, and chopped celery, Saut6 about 3 minutes, stir-
ring frequently. Add the bay leaf and black peppercorns. Pour in
vegetable stock and bring to a boil. Reduce the heat and simme[
covered, for 15 minutes. Add the potatoes to the soup and bring
it back to a boil. Reduce the heat and simmer, covered, until the
potatoes are tender, about 10 minutes.
Add the undrainecj canned tomatoes and bring the soup back
to a boil. Reduce the heat and simmer, uncovered, for 5 minutes.
Season with salt anci pepper to taste. Remove the bay leaf and
peppercorns from the pot. Serve bowls of the soup topped with
fresh sour cream and fresh dill.

l,lrll,rlll,rrl,,lllllrllll..lll,,ll,,tlll'llltlllt,llll'llllttl
scH 3-Drcrr 190 00000{

caLL t+eather at L-2l5-56s-25s7

Alex Russin
Scholarship Award

All current 5S. Cyril& Methodius scholarship
recipients who have completed 30 semester
hours (45 quarter hours) are eligible to apply
for this award. This award of $600 is given in
addition to the 5400 SS. Cyril & Methodius
Scholarship award (for a total scholarship of
$ 1 ,000)This scholarship award is given on a
competitive basis based on college G.PA., a

written essay, and fraternal service to church,
community, civic organizations, and extracur-
ricular activities. Winners are determined by
a committee of professionals not associated
with the RBO.This award may be received a
maximum of twice for those students pursuing
four year or Bachelor level degrees, and
once for those pursuing two year or associate
degrees,

Members with a SPWL also qualiflT for Scholar-
ship. An Application, proof of membership,
photograph, biographical questionnaire and
acceptance letter from the college must be
provided.

CABBAGE SOUP

3 ways to Contact the
. SUITE 16028 . YARDLEY PA 19067-7721 . RBO.org or 215 563-2537


